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RAMBOUILLET NATIONAL ECONOMIES BEAR BRUNT OF U . S .  BANKING CRISIS 

NEW YORK , Jan . 18 ( IPS)  -- The five nations who sat down with the 
U . S .  at Rambouil let , Great Britain , West Germany , Italy , France , 
and Japan this week found their banking systems under a terminal 
strain and their economies in the throes of an industrial credit 
crunch as they are forced under the terms laid down in November 
to bear the brunt of the now-public U . S .  banking crisis . 

Since the first of the year , these countries central banks- 
especially those of West Germany and Japan ( a s  wel l , a s  Switzer
land and the Netherland s )  have been forced to purchase more than 
$ 1  bil lion worth of dollars to support the bankrupt American cur 
rency. This operation has been carried out through the top down 
control of the U . S .  Federal Reserve of the central bank coordina
tion negotiated at Rambouil let . 

The West German trade newspaper Handlesblatt charged Jan . 1 4  
that in order to forestall a col lapse of the dollar the (Fed-dir
ected ) central banks absorbed over $ 7 50 million in the first week 
of January alone with prior knowledge of the forthcoming Washing
ton Post revelations on the extent of New York banks ' loan losses . 

The bank's support operations were the only basis for the Fed 
continuing to supply cheaps funds to the U . S .  banking system to 
refinance its " soft"  loans . This , in turn has caused a general 
fal l  in U . S .  interest rate s . Top New York bankers confirmed to IPS 
this week that without the support operation , the resultant drop in 
the U . S . -European rate differential would have added to the dollar ' s  
vulnerability . " (Fed Reserve Chairman Arthur Burns ) wil l want to 
make sure that the Europeans supply funds to their banks at an 
equal rate ( to that of the Fed ) " one banker stated , in order to 
maintain the differential from the other end . 

The, carrying out of this Fed-directed policy translates into 
made-in-U . S . A .  hyperinflation of European and Japanese banking 
systems , as their central banks are forced to print up sufficient 
marks and yen to both buy dollars and service their own banks 
Chase Manhattan-type difficulties to Third World tanker , municipal , 
and general Eurodollar loan refinancing . " Thats why Helmut Schmidt 
flew over here in a rage at the beginning of the New York C ity 
affair , " a noted internationa l economist stated , " The Europeans are 
afraid that someone will take a good look at their debt . "  

The policy has necessitated the triaging of new loans ( commer
cial and industrial or C & I loans ) to indus try , especially in the 
U . S .  and for government services . This has created corporate dif
ficulties in meeting debt service payment s - leaving whole corporate 
sectors in a state of technical bankruptcy .  
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The Rambouillet Six must now hermetically seal off what re
mains of their productive sectors from the hyperinflationary di
sea se within the banking system to forestal l politically unaccept
able rates of wholesale and retail inflation. This effort has 
produced insane economic policy debates , most which focus on 
this or that corporatis t scheme and all of which are incompetent 
since they in no way deal with the problems of cancerous debt 
service itself or with the solution through general debt moratorium. 

While some voices in this debate especially of the out-of
power oppo sition partie s  such a s  the French Gaul lists and the 
U . S . Democrats -- are cal ling for extensive government spending 
and corporate subsidization to deal with unemployment: monetary 
authoritie s recoilling in horror from the thought of Weimar 
inflation this would produce ,  have opted acro ss -the-board for 
austerity. 

" European banks wil l see to it that new C & I loans are very 
carefully cut back . " ,  one top banking source told IPS this week . 
" The BRD in 197 6  wil l go for a British-style monetary contraction 
with drastically reduced lending on the corporate sector." British 
monetary growth for 1 97 6  has been slashed to 4 per cent from 
15 per cent in 197 5. 

Such traditionalist austerity approache s taken to avoid the 
debt moratorium has already begun to force cracks in whole banking 
sy stems in response to corporate contraction. 

BRITAIN : CALL OUT THE RESERVES 

In Britain , a situation of grave proportions developed this 
week when the Bank of England was forced to pay back its 1 per 
cent Special Deposit emergency reserves into the banking system. 
Months of squeezing out indu stry through a 1 7 - 20 per cent effective 
lendingrate ( the 1 2  per cent prime rate described as being now 
"down" to 11 per cent) to create " exce s s "  bank liquidity for 
British debt service and Eurodollar market support turned into a 
sudden and severe corporate l iquidity crunch. 

British indu stries , according to this weeks Morgan Guarantee 
World Financial Markets Newsletter have relied on their inventories 
throughout the last tpree months , rather than import raw material s 
for new production. Now with inventories used up , imports must 
begin again. 

Coupled with upcoming payment deadlines for value added and in
come taxes , drove corporations heavily to the money markets only 
to f ind those markets glutted by huge government is sues. With the 
corporations crowded out , the Bank of England was forced to release 
the Special Deposits to avoid an immediate and catastrophic co llapse . 
The fact that depo sits were released for only three weeks under scores 
both the transient nature of operation and points to the chronic 
weaknes s  of the col lapsed British sector. 

BRD : BATTLE OF BRITAIN 

The banks themselves are feeling a similar corporate squeeze 
direc tly in West Germany (BRD ) . The Jan. 15 Handlesblatt reported 
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that the Pfalz Kreditbank , a consumer installment bank of con
s iderable size , was c lo sed thi s week by the government contro l 
board for "exce ssive indebtednes s . "  This was the third We st German 
secondary bank in the past week which either col lapsed or was re
ported on the verge of collapsing . 

The head of First National C ity Bank , N . A. in Frankfurt told 
IPS bluntly that even the " top addres se s "  ( the big n�mes ) of the 
German banks are on the u . S .  Controller of the Currency ' s  infamous 
secret l i s t  o f  troubled banks. ( see Domestic News letter ) While the 
Jan. 15 Italian paper Corriere del la Serra meanwhile predicted 
that an additional thirty ( 30! ) BRD banks -- will soon fol low the 
Pfaltz. 

The Bundesbank report for December confirms that the awful 
s tate of the German banking system i s  a direct consequence of a 
British-s tyle depletion of the corporate base of the banking sys
tem. Prof its , the report declares , a lready too low to speak of , 
are continuing to evaporate : " The period seems to have come to an 
end , in which corporations ,  because of pronounced cuts in inves t
ment activity and decrease in inventory , could draw on liquidity 
from current earnings to redeem their bank debt or form financial 
reserve s . "  Thi s c learly identifies the fourth quarter spurt in bank 
lendings of over DM 11 bil lion , as based entirel� upon the ref i 
nanc ing of the private sec tor . 

As working c lass savings continued to dec line due to prolonged 
unemployment , ( this is reflected in the low growth rate of the 
broadly-defined money supply compared to the accelerating narrowly
defined money supply ) West German banks were increas ingly forced 
to draw the ir resources from the Bundesbank , borrowing ten-day 
money to make fairly long-ter m loans to their corporate customers .  
The banks are thus extremely sens itive to dec line in corporate 
profits -- dec lines which current ref inanc ing dec isions and market 
conditions are making inevitable. 

ITALY : IN THE BARREL AGAIN 

In I taly , where the Bank of I taly has taken on the direct fi
nancial responsibility for the entire bankrupt corporate and banking 
sectors , the central bank reserves fell by $ 1  billion during 197 5  to 
$ 1.2 bil l ion. 

If obl igations of West German loans are taken into account , 
remaining reserves now total an incredible $ 7 0 0  million , the I tal 
ian paper I I  Globo reported Jan . 1 6 . Under these conditions , the u. S .  
Controller of the Currency has already warned against u . S. banks 
of new loans to Italian government agenc ies a s  well as banks and 
corporations. 

TREASURY DUMPS KISSINGER COMMOD ITY STABILIZATION PROPOSAL 

The Treasury Department this week threw out all the commodity 
concessions that had been held out by Secretary of S tate Henry Kiss 
inger in a n  ef fort t o  keep the Third World from breaking with the 
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do llar . Asst. Secretary of the Treasury Gerald Par sky announced 
Jan . 16 that the U.S. would not sign the recently negotiated 
cocoa price agreement and would in the future take a strong stance 
in opposition to all  such commodi ty agreements. 

The c ommodity stabil i zat ion agreements have been viewed by 
maj or Third World raw mater ial exporters as a short-term so lution 
to the general collapse of market pr ices and resultant substantial 
loss of income. 

S imultaneous ly , a high Treasury of ficial , who l ike Par sky is 
known to reflect the thinking of Treasury Secretary Wil l iam Simon , 
told IPS that he did not believe the New York Times artic les 
about "uncol lectable Third World debt" -- implying that the 
Treasury stands committed to col lect that debt at all  costs. 

The "carrot-and-stickll approach for dealing wi th the Third 
World has thus effectively been dropped by the Ford administration. 
Policy from here on out wil l be lithe hardl ineR -- ful l  co l lection 
of debt. 

With the continued collapse of commodity price s due to a 
slackening of demand from the advanced sec tor , the se developments 
cap only accelerate Third World motion towards a ful l break with 
the dol lar. 
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OUTBREAK OF CAPITALIST GANG WAR 
AS U . S .  BANKS , ECONOMY DETERIORATE 

New York , Jan . ]8 ( IP S )  - - The U . S .  capitalist c lass thi s  week 
launched an austerity push unprecedented in American hi story -
albeit from two sides of the same austerity coin . The picture 
that has emerged is of two broad capital ist camps debating what 
kind of austerity and how it would enforce the collection of maj or 
categories of dollar denominated debt , imminently threatened with 
default. 

At one end of the spec trum there is the conservative Ford Ad
ministration which has consolidated itself around what one Wal l  
Street observer described as a policy of "co ld turkey" for the eco
nomy: mas s ive budget cuts , tax hikes , stripping down of regulatory 
agencies , and stepped up resi stance to upcoming demands by l abor 
for wage hike s .  

At the other end i s  the east coast banking community hooked 
ift the center and l eft-center factions within the Democratic Party 
who moved this week to eliminate Cha se Manhattan ' s  Chairman of the 
Board , David Rockefel ler , and run the remains of the dollar empire 
through a top-down , Federal control over the U . S .  banking system 
and a corporatist austerity scheme of publ ic works j obs a la the 
193 3 - 3 6  New Deal . 

The series of exposes by f irst the Washington Post and then 
the New York Times of the mismanagement and near-bankruptcy of the 
two key Rockefeller banks , Chase Ma'1hattan and First National City ,  
and the bungling o f  the U S  Comptroller o f  the Currency , can only 
be understood from the standpoint of thi s  outbreak of capital ist 
gang war . ( See next section : An Anatomy of a Capitalist Gang War . )  

The backdrop to the emergence of these two apparently divergent 
capitalist tendencies is the accelerated simultaneous deterioration 
of the U . S .  economy and banking system . 

Statistics released by the Federal Reserve of New York thi s  
week show that over the latest two-week per iod , commercial and indus
trial (C&I ) loans of the large New York banks reporting to the Fed 
have fallen by a whopping $1 . 4  billion . Thi s  loan contrac tion i s  di
rectly related to the actual deterioration of the economy indicated 
by eommerce Dept . figures for November .  Business inventories fell 
.3% ( the f irst drop in 4 months ) ,  and bus ine s s  sales dropped by .5% 
the first drop in 8 months; what is doubly ominous about these trends 
i s  that sales turned downward faster than inventorie s . 

Although it i s  difficult to j udge from one month ' s  trend , it 
appears that this represents the beginning of a self-feeding collapse: 
cutbacks in inventories cause cutbacks in production and employment , 
which in turn cause cutbacks in sales , which cau se s  a new round of 
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cutbacks in inventories . The entire process then starts over again , 
only at a much lower level of economic activity . 

The sharp drop in C&I loans i s  also exacerbating the l iquidity 
problems of the already shaky Rockefe ller New York banks . These 
banks , like most other financ ial intermed iar ie s , generate income 
through loans and invstments . With the percentage of income needed 
to cover loan losses amounting: to upwards of 50 per cent of their 
loan portfo lios , the survival of these institutions is now based 
on the imperative of increa singso The abrupt col lapse of the so
called recovery and the accompC'.nying overall dec line in economic 
activity however has thoroughly undermined the income-generating 
capabil ities of the banking system . 

C&I loans , which normally represent the most profitable assets 
of the banking system , have contracted dramatically . The time span 
of this contrac tion is now the longest in the entire post-war per iod . 
What loan reque sts are being made , one Wall Street bank analyst noted 
this week , are by the high ri sk corporations which the banks wil l not 
-- and cannot -- approve except for refinanc ing purpose s .  Under norm
al c ircumstances , when loan busine ss shrinks banks switch their funds 
into such inve stments as Treasury bills . This is exactly what banks 
have done over the past year and with profitable returns . 

Circumstances are no longer normal . Interest rate s  on �reasury 
bills have dropped to a level where they do not even cover the admi
nistrative costs involved in the ir purchase . For example , interest 
rates on 3-month Trea sury Note s are only 22 basi s  po ints ( a  bas is 
point i s  one one-hundredth of a percentage point) above what banks 
pay for overnight money from the Fed used to purchase them . This 
evaporation of arbitrage leaves banks no choice but to invest their 
exces s  fund s in Treasury bills AT A LOSS . 

According to one top investment banker , this will mean unprece
dented earning los ses over this year, plac ing the large New York banks 
in the desperate situation in which they will be unable to cover their 
loan losses from current income . 

1929 AGAIN . . •  

The cr�s�s in the banking sys tem merely ref lects the outburst 
of a mass ive credit crunch • .  The crisis was reflected thi s  week by 
developments in the stock market where the credit bubble burst over 
35 year s ago . This week alone the stock market experienced record 
trading and a concomitant j ump in market pr ices . The mas s ive spill
over of speCUlative funds into the stock market which resulted in 
a record 36 mil lion in shares trading hands on Thursday is a direct 
result o f  the collapse of all profitable production-related invest
ment ('I'.ltlets , _while the profitabil ity of investments such as Trea
sury bi lls , commercial paper and inter-bank loans has also collapsed . 
The stock market has therefore become the only potential source of 
quick profit -- profit which i s  based entirely on a speculative 
gasp associ ated with the col lapse of interest rates and production . 
While moron economi sts point to the "bull market" as a sign of re
covery , one should locate what is going on by recal ling the sequence 
of events leading to the "1929 bust" : production collapses ,  interest 
rates collapse , stock market bubble , stock mnrket burst -- followed 
by 10 years of depres sion , five years of world war . 
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HERBERT HOOVER FORD 

The President , meanwhile, seems to be trying to outdo 
the incompetence of Herbert Hoover on the eve of the last de
pres sion . The New York Times and the Wal l  Street Journal re
ported thi s  week that Ford ' s  Jan . ]9 State of the Union Address 
and accompanying Ec onomic Report of the Pre sident wil l  propose 
the following insane austerity policy : 

* 

* 

* 

Federal budget cuts which in real terms wil l  amount to 
$ 7 0  billion or one-sixth of the last year ' s  budget expendi
tures . According to yesterday ' s  Wal l  Street Journal's Washing
ton Wire , thi s wa s a triumph of the conservative economic troika 
-- Trea sury Secretary Simon , Counc il of Economic Jdvisor s  head 
Greenspan and Budget Director Lynn , a trio known primarily for 
their economic incompetence . 
An increa se in social security taxes by more than 10 per cent -

the brunt of which wil l  fall on lower income brackets . 
The gradual dismantl ing of the entire set of regulatory struc
tures e stabl ished s ince the New Deal . According to the Jan . 16 
New York Times , the Economic Report of the President wil l  call 
into question both the "utility" and "effectiveness" of the 
maj or federal health and safety programs such as the Occupation
al Safety and Health Administration , the Environmental Protection 
Agency , and the Food and Drug Administration . The speech will 
also call for the removal of regulatory controls over the air
l ine , railroad and trucking industries: with an eye toward stream
lining and rationalization of the entire transportation sector 
along the lines of proposals recently put forward by Transporta
tion Secretary Co leman . 

The implementation of the Ford program - - if one could call 
this collection of Hooveresque policy initiatives program -- would 
result in the complete destruction o f  the productive labor force , 
both current and potential .  

Earl ier in the week , Ford ' s  out-of-government economic advis
or , Paul McCracken , insisted that if thi s  year ' s  wage hikes are even 
equal to this past year ' s  inflation rate then it wil l weaken , if not 
cr ipple , the economic "recovery" . Taken together with parts of 
Ford ' s  economic report (which blames most industrial accidents on the 
"behavioral problems" of worker s} the Ford Admini stration is going 
for straight out , no-holds-barred austerity in the tradition of John 
D .  Rockefel ler I .  
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THE ANATOMY OF A CAPITALI ST ECONOMIC GANG-WAR 

Full-scale political economic warfare erupted thi s  week 
amongst the dominant American capital ist factions as a Democra
tic Party-allied coalition of New York investment bankers, l iberal 
pres s ,  politicians and academic s opened fire on the Rockefeller 
family machine ' s  economic base -- the Chase Manhattan and First 
National City banks . 

The manifest intention of these l ibera l factioneers is to 
thoroughly roast Rockefeller , dec i s ively ripping away that family's 
hegemony over u . S .  financ ia l institutions , and themselves take c on
trol of the nation's financ ial levers with the princ ipa l goa l of 
reorgani z ing the nation ' s  banking s ys tem under top-down c ontrols 
coherent with a c orporatist approach to the economy as a whole . 

There is no mis taking the strictly coordinated deployment 
to thi s  end of the liberal corporatists over the past week . 

On Sunday , Jan . 1 1 , the of fensive was launched on the front 
page of the Washington Pos t .  In banner headlines -- "C itibank , 
Chase Manhattan on u . S .  ' Problem ' List" -- with flanking portraits 
of C itibank chairman Walter Wri ston and Chase chairman David Rocke
feller, the Washington Post revealed the otherwise c la s s i fied in
formation that both banks had been placed on a "secret list of pro
blem banks" by u . S .  Comptroller of the Currency Smith . 

Emphas i zing both banker s ' refusal to d iscuss the report, the 
Post prominently featured David Rockefeller's response to the sur
prise attack: "If you have the information, you're not entitled to 
it , "  the stung Rockefeller snapped . 

In more than one hundred inches of copy, the Post made what 
was generally c ommon knowledge on Wal l  Street as to the technical 
insolvency of both maj or Rockefeller banks a matter of public dis
cuss ion . ' With portfolio s  s tuffed with loans to bankrupt Real Estate 
Investment Trusts (REITs ) ,  cash-strapped third world c ountries , 
debt-smothered munic ipalities , both banks have "classified" assets 
substantially in excess of the 80 per cent c lassified-asset-to-gross
capital- funds-ratio that marks the dividing line between solvency 
and "approaching insolvency . "  When such a line is passed , "drastic 
action" is recommended by federal bank regulators . As of last July , 
according to the Post , federal bank examiners reported that C itibank 
held c lassified assets amounting to more than 114 per cent o f  capi
tal and in an eralier report Chase Manhattan held s imilar assets 
"of substandard quality or of doubtful collectability" amounting to 
97 per cent of capital . 

Taking c lear a im ,  the Pos t stressed two additional points in 
the leaked bank examiners '  reports -- the prolifer ated reliance on 
the Citibank-concocted Certi ficate of Deposit (CD ) gimmick as a 
source o f  funds when liquidity-squeez ed corporations began drawing 
down cash balances , and the " poor " management at Chase Manhattan 
where operating conditions were termed " horrendous "  by the examin
ers . David Rockefeller was further given the opportunity to hang 
himself on j ust thi s score . Confronted with the bank examiners' 
obliging efforts to absolve him by c iting his extensive responsi
bi lities and traveling , Rockefeller protested to the Post: "That's 
just factually not so • • •  I ' m very deeply involved in the day-to-
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day management of the bank . "  
S igni f icantly , on Jan .  1 2  the New York Times picked up the 

ball)giving ful l  unadulterated coverage to the Post's " expose." 
IPS investigators early in the week quickly established 

that not only was the Po st expose the opening salvo in a calcula
ted Watergating dr ive against the Rockefeller fami ly , but that the 
revolt is being directed by , among others , some of Rockefeller ' s  
own next door neighbors on Wall Street and inc lpdes in its ranks , 
officers o f  Chase Manhattan itself! 

The Post ' s Watergating expose bears the distinct fingerprints 
of sections of the New York financ ial establishment. Sources close 
to the Washington Post c laim that Chase Manhattan and Citibank were 
the only two large commerc ial banks on the leaked "problem" list , 
a c laim which could only apply to a list originated in the New York 
branch of the federa l Comptro ller ' s  office : any national list com
piled in Washington would necessarily inc lude other major commer
cial banks outs ide New York . 

At the same time , Chase and C itibank are the only nationally
chartered banks in New York -- other known fail ing New York-based 
entitie s  such as Chemical Bank and Banker s  Trust being state-char
tered - - a fact which further points to the New York office of the 
Comptroller as the source of the leak. 

While spokesmen for the Washington office of the Comptroller 
evinced genuine panic and paranoia regarding the Post affair (of 
which an inc luded feature was a direct attack on the incompetence 
of that office in handling the situation ) ,  spokesmen at the Comp
trol ler ' s  New York office refused to either confirm or deny their 
involvement in the Watergating operation. 

It is wel l  known that sections of the New York financial es
tablishment , in particular the investment banking houses including 
Lazard Freres , Brown Brothers ,  Harriman and Lehman Brothers ,  .maintain 
active connections to the "liberal" Democratic Party apparatus. 
These people are otherwise in a pos ition to have acces s to the 
appropriately embarrass pieces of "dirty laundry" of designated 
opponents which now inc lude the Rockefellers. Their channels of 
information are l ikely to inc lude the Comptroller ' s  New York office. 

Additionally , New York financ ial sources c onfirm that there 
are indeed ongoing moves within Chase Manhattan ' s  top echelons to 
remove David Rockefel ler. This "ins ide" story , significantly , 
was first reported several months ago by the Washington Post-con
nected Newsweek magaz ine and later picked up by several European 
j ournals .  

"Top people I talk to at Chase don ' t  hide the fact that he 
(David Rockefel ler ) isn ' t  a great leader and can ' t  run the bank , "  

the source told IP S .  He emphas i z ed that such a palace revolt c ould 
only come from the highest layers. 
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A member of the Cha se Board of Directors with strong Demo
cratic Party connections , contacted by IPS , refu sed to deny the 
connection between the Washington Post expose and moves within 
Chase to dump Rockefel ler . "I f I knew about such maneuvers I wouldn ' t  
tel l you anyway , "  he stated . 

Underscoring the deliberate "campaign" nature of the Washing
ton Post expose , sources close to the Post ' s  management told IPS , 
"Sure , this stuff is not new to the expertsjbut it i s  to the pub
l ic . Does the public know about thi s? Banking i s  so arcane , it 
needs to be fleshed out for the public . "  

He might as wel l  have recited the ABCs of succes s ful faction 
fighting -- get the dirt out in the open . Pressed by IPS on the 
actually c onscious tactic impl ied in the Post-initiated operation , 
this source coyly proferred the c la ss ic Watergaters ' "go-ahead . "  
" Let me say this , "  he told IP S ,  "keep up the parlor tal k . " 

On Wednesday , Jan . 1 4 ,  the Washington Pos t published the 
second ins ta llment of the Cha se-C itibank expose with s imilar front
page flair . This time , they focus sed on the most vulnerable point 
in the Rockefeller financial machine , the foreign operations of 
both banks . As the Post pointed out , foreign deposits last year 
accounted for ful ly two-thirds of all deposits in both banks -- a 
devastating measure of the degree to which the top New York banks 
are rooted in the quicksand Eurodol lar market. 

In addition , Post reporter Ronald Kess ler revealed , Citibank ' s  
largest s ingle depositor -- with $ 1 . 7  billion or $ 1  out of every 
$ 25 on deposit in the nation's second largest bank - - is Kuwait. 
Kuwait has recently strengthened its relations with the Soviet Union 
and Kuwaiti officials have publicly expressed "doubts about the fu
ture of economic and political relations with the U . S . , "  Kes s ler 
adds pointedly . He noted that "bank examiner s  expressed concern 
last year that the oil-rich Kuwaitis could adversely affect C itibank 
by withdrawing their money." 

Citing bank examiners' reports , the Washington Post noted that 
both banks have mas sive loans to public and private entities in Japan 
and Ita ly -- both in notorious ly precarious f inancial condition . 
Citibank has upwards of $4 . 5  billion in loans to Japan alone -- or , 
17 3 per cent of the bank ' s  gro s s  capital fund s . Chase Manhattan holds 
more than $ 2.5 billion in loans to Japan , or 1 21 per cent of its total 
capital . Chase and C itibank together have mor e  than $ 1.4 billion 
in loans outstanding to the Italian government . Twisting the pro
verbia l knife , the Post noted wryly , "Concentration of loans in one 
geographic area or industry i s  considered to be risky for a bank 
because a downturn in one sector may a ffect the entire bank." 

On Thursday , Jan . 1 5 ,  the New York Times , in a maj or front-page 
feature , announced that 1975 bad loan figures for the maj or New 
York banks are the "highest in U . S . banking history . "  The artic le 
zeroed in on Chase and C itibank and noted that both banks are now 
reporting 1975 results amidst "widespread speculation" about their 
"problem loans . "  The Times emphasi zes that a key " problem area" is 
loans to developing countries . 
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Significantly , the Times , like the Washington Pos t ,  greatly 
understated the actual magnitude of these loans held by Chase and 
Citibank , a distortion which underlines the deliberate coordination 
of the Washington Post-initiated campaign to preserve the dol lar 
empire and reorganize the banking system -- without Rockefeller . 

THE NEW "NEW DEAL" 

Within days of the fir st Washington Post article , key 
"liberal" Democrats within Congres s  went into motion . Rep . 
Henry Reuss (D . -Wisc ) , chairman of the House Banking and Cur
rency Committee , Sen . Wil liam Proxmire (D . -Wis c ) ,  Reuss ' s  coun
terpart in the Senate , and Rep . Benj amin Rosenthal (D . -N . Y . ) ,  
chairman of the House committee on governmental operations used 
the Po st revelations to motivate an attack on the "competence" 
of the federal bank regulatory apparatus and the Comptro ller of 
the Currency in particular . They called for hearings on the en
tire matter of bank regulation to begin immediately when Congress 
reconvenes on Jan . 19 . 

As reflected in this congress ional activity , as wel l  as in 
statements during the week by well-known academic spokesmen for 
the would-be "New Dea lers" in the Democratic Party the as sault 
on Rockefel ler and the targetting of the bank regulatory apparatus , 
are the dr ivewheel for these forces ' efforts to c lear the way for 
the imposition of a corporati s t ,  top-down rationali zation of the 
banking sys tem . 

Rep .  Reus s  has in fact proposed j ust such a maj or overhaul 
of the entire federal bank regulatory struc ture , the explicit sub
j ect of upcoming conqressional hearings . 

Washington Post financial columnist Hobart Rowen , in an 
op-ed column on Thur sday , Jan . lS, used the evidence presented 
in the Post revelations to call for a reorganization of the banking 
regulations . Rowen was echoed by John Kenneth Galbraith , the well
known liberal Democratic exponent of corporatist schemes . 

The overhaul plan , detailed in the Financ ia l Institutions 
and the Nation ' s  Ec onomy report (known as the F INE study ) , cal ls 
for a central i zation of the present bank regulatory structure and 
its transformation into a more public , corporatist body . 

According to the F INE study , the present three regulatory agen
cies -- the Comptroller of the Currency , the Federal Deposit Insur
ance Corporation , and the Federal Reserve -- would be collapsed into 
a s ingle federal Depository Institutions Co�mi s sion . The new Com
mis sion would be given sweeping power s to oversee and regulate the 
.entire banking system , approximating top�down contro l .  

The Federal Reserve Board , according to the F INE study propo
sals , would be stripped of its regulatory power s and trans formed 
into a highly centrali zed , corporatist agency with a democratic 
facade . Its present Board of Director s ,  which represents the re
gional federal banks , would be eliminated and replaced by a new 
advi sory board and a Board of Governors .  Each reserve bank govern
or would be str ipped of influence over monetary policy and subordin-
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ated to the Advi sory Committee and the Board of Governor s .  The 
Advi sory Committee would cons i st of 20 to 30 representatives of 
labor , farm , industrial and education sectors . 

According to a spokesman for the Comptroller of the Currency 
contacted by IPS , the Washington Post exposures and the inc luded 
allusions to negligence on the part of the Comptroller ' s  office 
are being paed to push for a centralized banking st�ucture as pro
posed in the F INE study . 

Dominated by its conservative , Nixon-appointed chief , James 
Smith , the Comptrol ler ' s  of fice is an obvious point of generic re� 
si stance to the type of corporati st scheme advocated in the F I NE. 
study . That hapless office gives every indication of being in over 
its head , under a state of seige by the liberal democrats and New 
York investment houses whose Watergating of Rockefel ler must neces
sarily extend to as sociated conservative layers otherwise ill dis
posed to the prescribed regimen of top-down corporatist controls . 

Presented merely with an analys is of recent history a long 
these l ines , a spokesman for that office responded , " I t's nice to 
hear that there are people around here who sympathize with u s . What 
you say has occurred to many of us around here . Speculation along 
these lines i s  rampant . "  

What r emains to be pointed out i s  the relevant if highly iron
ical hi storical analogy to the last great capitalist depres s ion crisi s . 
In the early J930 ' s ,  in the face of a mass ive if ultimately less de
cisive economic crisi s , it was the ascending Rockefeller faction which 
mobili zed the press , congressional and related institutional machin
ery to crush the financ ial hegemony of the sta id and unquestionably 
dominant Morgan financier family and establish themselves as the de
termining masters of a new wor ld order def ined by u . S .  imperialism .  
I n  a s  much a s  the evolution o f  the world economy and�strategic cor
relation of forces over the past forty years prec ludes a succes sful 
mere repetition of such maneuvers ,  the fact that the analogy is none
theless relevant merely dramatizes the criminal ly narrow parameters 
of the capitalist worldview per see 
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JITTERS OVER NEW YORK DEBT 

Over the last two days , the pages of the New York Times 
have reflected the ever-growing concern of all New York banking 
c irc les over the New York debt situation . The laundry list of unre
solved problems inc ludes�the debt of sta�agenc ies , which have over 
the last few weeks narroQly averted defaults ;  the rapidly approach
ing spring date when the state must go back into the all but dead 
munic ipal market for some $ 4  bil lion , and final ly the exi stence of 
a debt morator ium on $ 1 . 6 bil lion in New York C ity debt with all 
its dangerous impl ications . The line coming down from the Times is 
that the push for austerity at both the state and c ity level s must 
be accelerated . The bankers reali ze that without the new auster
ity measures , a significant chunk of bank as sets are worthless pieces 
of paper that would have to be wiped from their books . 

New York ' s  Gov,. Hugh Carey is coming under mounting pres sure 
to del iver the austerity goods . In an artic le which was called "ex
tre mely exaggerated" by public relations people at Laz ard Freres , 
Munic ipal As sistance Corporation Chairman Fel ix Rohaytn ' s  base of 
operations , the Times implied that Rohaytn , on request from Carey, 
was about to take on the j ob of direc ting the rescue of the four 
bankrupt state agencie s . Last month carey first floated a $ 2 . 5 

, bill ion plan that would complete all construction proj ects and pay 
off all notes that come due thi s  year • • •  and which depends on bank 
partic ipation and a balanced state budget . 

According to the Times , MAC chairman Rohaytn and the rest of 
the MAC board are "reas sessing" their role , considering making recom
mendations on long-term financial pl anning, including tax breaks for 
bus ines s  and the introduction of mas sive volunteer programs to cut 
down on labor costs . 

In addition , a report by Arthur Andersen and Co., the account
ing company hired by Simon last Decem�er in connection with the Trea
sury ' s  seasonal financing of New York C ity , has been given publicity .  
Andersen found that proj ected city spending cuts are running behind 
proj ection s and that further cuts will be required if revenue growth 
fail s  to come up to expec tations .  The di smal report seemed to find 
reason to critici ze virtually everything that the c ity and state were 
doing inc luding the accounting practices of the c ity comptrol ler ' s  
office and the state handling of the pension funds (which were donat
ed to purchase worthle ss MAC securitie s ) , .  The report conc ludes by 
casting doubt on whether the city would actually be able to meet its 
end of the Federal f inancing plan -- i . e .  whether the neces sary "eco
nomies" can be imposed to enable the state to pay back the $ 2 . 5 bil
lion in Federal loans . 

By stating things that most of the bankers already knew but 
were afraid to say out loud , the report produced considerable ner
vousness among bond traders and other purveyors of New York securi
tie s . Thi s  nervousne s s  was in turn directed into armtwisting of ap
propriate government offic ials to get some motion on austerity . 
Mayor Beame , seeing the wo lves at his door once again , tried to put 
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them off with reas surances :  "We ' re cutting and will continue to 
cut; besides this report is based on old information - - we ' ve 
done better recently . "  

But the bankers and their sympathizers in the pres s  were 
not about to take the heat off . A front page Time s article re
ported that the City Comptroller ' s  office had prepared a "confi
dential report" that showed that the situation was indeed bleak , 
confirming the maj or premise of the Ander sen report: revenue losses 
would force an additiona l budget cut of $ 80 million/year for the 
three years of the Federal f inancing plan. 

When contacted by IPS , the"Comptroller ' s office c laimed that 
despite the implications in the artic le , it had not leaked the report 
to the Times and didn ' t  know who had . 

The signif icant point here is that both Rockefeller banks and 
the Eastern bankinq houses that this week dec lared factional war on 
them , have converged on an identical po licy concerning New York's 
debt question , and for the same reason . I f  New York state enters 
the dead municipal market for a whopping $4 billion and finds no 
takers ,  then the effective value of all New York securities wil l 
again plummet to zero, and the elaborate financing plan which was 
designed to prevent the effec ts of a default , will be wort�less as 
wel l .  Under such c ircumstances it would rapidly become impossible 
for the banks to continue to carry New York City and State debt on 
their books , forc ing a write off iR the magnitude of 10 billion . 
such a write off would not only sink Rockefel ler and his New York 
banks but the investment houses as well . Austerity that would cut 
back the need for short term borrowing through reduc inq spendi.nq 
levels and show a commitment to pay back existing debts , is  
the only thing that these incompetent bankers see as a soLution. 
Su c h  a "policy" represents a case study in the incompetence refer
ence in earlier sections of the news letter . 

However , scream as these fool s may for austerity , the poli
tical base. required to e:nforce the "necessary" cuts no longer ex
i sts and hence the stalling by such formerly rel iable souls a s  
Carey . 

Most politicians recogni ze that in an election year one must 
have something else to offer voters than a diet of ilcold turkey . II 

Two weeks ago,Carey was talking tough austerity , tel ling the 
state that what was needed wa s a dose of"pain1l -- budget cuts and 
increased taxes -- to balance the budget . Then thi s  week.he an
nounced that he would seek no new taxes and few "new" cuts , a move 
which prompted the Times articles. 

But the confusion doesn ' t  stop there .  The Governor ' s  advisors 
have indicated that he would like to place a whopping transportation 
bond issue on the November ballot which observers have noted would 
put people to work on"'New Deal·WPA"proj ects filling potholes etc . 
Such proposals cohere with general Democratic Party policy -- auster-
ity then New Dea l slave labor programs . 

The Times , which supports such measures in the current faction
al allignments , was not satisfied . Speaking for the Eastern 
Patric ians , they reminded Carey that words aren ' t  enough , that he 
must get on the ball and swing hi s austerity axe , now! 

All of �hi s  raises another interes ting question. Suppose Carey 
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goe s along with demands to accelerate the austerity drive , as most 
people expec t .  What'then i f  the legis lature refuses to go along 
and calls for an extension of the debt moratorium to cover other 
debts? Few banker s cared to either speculate - - or think about the 
consequences of such a move . 

PENS I ONS CONFERENCE DRAWS MANAGERS FROM ACROSS COUNTRY · 

The corporate pension managers who gathered in New York 
last week for the institutional Investor-sponsored Pensions Con
ference spent most of their time 'li stening to presentations on in
vestment strategy , which avoided all reference to the state of the 
economy! Typical was one panel discus sion which centered on find
ing the right "as set allocation model , " , as i f  that were the answer 
to everything . Only occasionally did reality creep into the discus
sions , when the problem of underfunded pension funds and the high 
number of terminations of small pens ion funds in 1975 due to "ad
verse busine ss conditions" carne up . Government officials from the 
Pens ion Benefit Guarantee Corp. , set up under the Pension Reform 
Act of 1 9 7 4  to deal with terminating funds , reported that their 
surveys show that companies are using the multitudinous regulations 
on funding , reporting , disc losure , fiduc iary responsibility , etc . 
set up by the Act to terminate fixed benefit plans and switch into 
profit sharing plans , where the company reduces its liabilities and 
its cash outlay on employee benefits . Under fixed benefit plans , 
companies must pay out fixed benefits regardless of their f inancial 
s ituation . 

At the only forum which addres sed the capitali st crisis head on , 
Bert Metzger , director of the Profit Shar ing Research Foundation , and 
Shelly Lush , director of the Canadian c ounterpart organi zation and 
also chairman of Supreme Aluminum Industries Ltd . , were on hand to 
sel l the idea of profit- sharing to the corporate manager s .  Mr . Lush 
advertised to his audience that his company ' s  profit-sharing program 
-- the only type of "benefit" program they offer -- had turned his 
employee s into "motivated capital ists , interested in the same things 
that management i s . "  Given the liquidity crisis fac ing U . S .  corpora
tions , it will not take much to sell the idea of pro fit sharing to 
them; however , working c lass acceptance of thi s  looting operation 
is no sure thing . 
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EASTERN PATRIC IANS LAUNCH 
OPEN WARFARE ON ROCKEFELLER 

Jan. l8 ( IPS ) -- The emergence of open f actional warfare against 
the Rockefel ler brother s  dominated the political events of the past 
week in the U.S . with front-page New Yor k  Times and Washington Po st 
coverage of the bankruptc y of the Rockefel ler group banks , as wel l  
as mounting attacks o n  Secretary o f  State Henry Kis singer and the 
Rockefeller-l inked " o ld boys " group in the CIA establi shment .  IPS 
has learned that behind the s e  expo ses lies a cabal Eastern Patri
c ians typified by former New York Gov . Averell Harriman and j oined 
by political figures and think-tank layers formerly a s sociated with 
the old Kennedy family machine , like Arthur Waskow ' s  Washington
based Institute for Policy S tudie s . 

As evidenced by their own programmatic output ,  however , this 
Eastern patrici an layer is no more competent to conceptuali ze how 
the fast-dying world economy can be saved than are the Rockefel lers . 
beginni�g with statements by Harriman one month ago , certified by 
the New York Times la st week,. and the public proposals of Keynes-
ian economi s ts John K. Ga lbraith and Rep .  Henry Reuss (D . -Wi sc ) this 
week , thi s  patrician faction has merely resurrected the 1933-36 "New 
Deal" of Frankl in D .  Roosevelt propo sing to carry it through to its 
logical ,  f ascist conc lusions. Whi le intent upon eliminating the 
Rockefellers as a power-facto:r , the Harriman-linked cabal is al so 
committed to defending the Dollar Empire and the non-Rockefel ler 
portion of its burdensome debt:-ho ldings through mas s ive aus·terity 
under New' Deal-type corporati:st structures in the advanced sector. 
The incompetence of thi s  program has thus far prevented the eastern 
patricians and their. al lies in the White House and Chicago indus
trialist c irc les from-deliver:lng the dec i s ive blow to the Rockefeller 
circle • • •  for fear of then hailing to shoulder the burden of the col
lapsing economy themselves. 

EXPOSE ROCKEFELLER BANKRUPTCY 

Their first major salvo against the Rockefeller interests 
came in the Jan. 11 Washington Po st , with Hobart Rowen ' s  sudden 
disclosure that both Cha se Mar1thattan Bank and F irst National City 
Bank were on the Comptro ller of the Currency ' s  "problem list" of 
banks with poor liquidity who had overextended themselves. Already 
c ommon knowledge among financial observers ,  the Post ' s  page-one an
nounoement of the Rockefel ler banks' plight was a c lear political 
fac tional move -- as c onfirmed to IPS by Po st editors and related 
political and financia l sources. 

The Jan. 14 Washington p(�s t followed up the Rowen exposure with 
the revelation that Chase and Citibank were both currently kept-afloat 
only by huge foreign deposits .-- with Citibank , in particular , bank-
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rupt but for $ 1 . 7  billion on deposit from the she ikdom of 
Kuwait . The artic le further revealed that Citibank had made foreign 
loans 73 per cent in excess of its gro ss capital funds while Chase 
Manhattan had $ 2 . 4 bil lion in loans outs tanding to Japan -- this 
alone , 21 per cent �ore than its gro s s  capital funds . 

The following day's New York Times j oined in the fac�ional 
attack with two front page artic le s : " The American banking system , 
already plagued by bad real estate , corporate and munic ipal loans 
in thi s  country , "  said the first Times artic l e ,  " is faced with the 
pos sibil ity of new problems abroad -- the billiOnfof dol lar s  that 
banks have lent to developing nations "  -- a direct reference to im
minent Third World debt moratoria which will destroy the Rockefel
ler s . 

The second front-page feature also hit the Rockefel ler s hard: 
" The nation's banks are expec ted to write off at least $ 3  bil lion 
in bad loans for 1 9 7 5 ,  the highest in banking history , "  wrote Terry 
Robards .  "And a group of seven maj or New York banks wil l  probably 
account for at least 40 per cent of the total." 

A well-informed source , c lose to leading Chicago banks , told 
IPS that such artic le s had not been printed s ince the 1 9 40 ' s ,  when 
the Rockefel ler banks raided the Morgan interests : " Those artic les 
against Morgan were inspired by Nel son Aldrich; now i t ' s Nel son 
Rockefel ler's turn to get it . " 

"NEW DEAL" FASCI SM F . I . N . E .  

By Jan . 15 , the fact that the Harriman and related New York 
financ ia l  and political interests were behind these artic les emerged 
sharply , a s  Kennedy family mouthpiec e John Kenneth Galbraith issued 
a call for the Democratic Party to adopt a ful l " New Deal " -type 
policy to ensure victory in the November elections . Galbraith was 
quoted to thi s  effect in James Reston ' s  Jan . 15 New York Times 
column . That same day , IPS learned that Rep . Henry ��u s s  (D.-wisc ) ,  
whose chief aide is Michael Galbraith , was the primary sponsor of a 
newly-issued Congressional report ,  entitled " Financ ial Institutions 
and the Nation ' s  Economy " ( F . I.N . E . ) . Thi s  report , on which Sen. 
Wil liam Proxmire (D . -Wisc ) plans to hold extensive hearings when 
Congress reconvenes Jan. 19 , is a blueprint for the imposition of a 
centra li zed , corporatist credit apparatus for massive regimented 
austerity in the u.s. -- without the Rockefel ler banks . 

Congres sman Henry Reus s  has proposed a maj or overhaul of the 
entire Federal Bank regulatory struc ture , which will be the subject 
of intensive hearings in the House and Senate when they reconvene . 

The overhaul plan , detailed in the F . I . N . E .  report , cal ls for 
a centralization of the present bank regul atory structure and its 
transformation into a more public , corporati st body . 

The chief purpose of the F . I . N . E .  study and various press and 
political attacks on bank regulatory agenc ies in connection with 
Rockefeller bankruptcy i s  to kick the Rockefel ler brothers out of 
the banking system under the aegis of corporati st liberal Democrats 
and New York investment banks . 

Acc ording to the F . loN . E .  study , the pre sent three regulatory 
agencies -- the Comptro ller of the Currency , the Federal Deposit 
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Insurance Corporation , and the Federal Reserve -- would be collapsed 
into a single Federal Depository Institutions Commis sion. The new 
Commission would be given sweeping powers to oversee and regulate 
the entire banking system , approximating near top-down control mo
delled on FDR's pre-l93 6 NRA . 

The Federal Reserve Board , according to the F . I.N.E. study 
propo sals , would be stripped of its regulatory powers and transformed 
into a highly centralized , corporatist agency with a democratic facade. 
Its present Board of Directors which repre sents the regional Federal 
banks , would be eliminated and replaced by a new advisory body and 
Board of Governors. Each reserve bank Pres ident would be stripped 
o f  influence over monetary po licy and subordinated to the advisory 
committee and the Board of Governors .  The advisory committee would 
cons ist of 20 to 30  repre sentatives of labor , farm , industry and edu
cation sectors .  

By the c ircuitous route of Keynesian fantasy , the F.I.N.E. 
study propo ses to prepare for the same Schachtian economic holocaust 
which the Rockefel lers would approach by more direc t routes. Pre
c i sely because of their awarenes s of this gaping hole in their plans 
which only an Internationa l Development Bank program can fil l , the 
Ea stern patricians leave Rockefel ler and Ki s singer in power even 
as they dismantle their machine. 

DEFUS ING THE MIDEAST 

El sewhere on their front pages , the Time s , the Pos t ,  et al. ,  
revealed c learly the Eastern Patric ians' motive for their sweeping 
attacks on Rockefel ler economic power - - an acute , realistic fear 
that the Rockefeller machine behind Henry Kiss inger is on the verge 
of detonating a new conflict in the Middle East,  and with i t ,  a 
qeneral thermonuc lear conflagration . 

The Jan . 13 New York Times carriedan op-ed column by Arthur 
Waskow of the Institute for Policy Studie s dec laring that the Pales
tine Liberation Organi zation ( PLO) should be recogni zed by Israel 
in return for PLO recognition of I sraeli sovereignty -- thereby in
dicating the Patric ians ' negotiating pos ition. 

Contacted by Long I s land Newsday , J.K. Galbraith reported that 
he was ful ly aware and fully behind the Waskow proposal. Galbraith 
c onfirmed th�r international forces were now driving to implement 
the Institute for Policy Studies propo sal , including the layers 
grouped around former I sraeli Foreign Minister Abba Eban , moderate 
Lebanese leader Raymonde Edde, and Couve de Murville in France. 
This grouping has "extensive tie s in the U.S. -- too extensive to 
go into" , according to Galbraith . 

�he Chicago Tribune this week carried a front-page story on 
the UN Security Council Debate on the Middle Eas t ,  under the note
worthy headl ine: "PLO Gets Ro le in UN; Defeat for U.S.·-- 4 Bombs 
Found . "  Tribune reporter Egeldoff quoted extens ively from Soviet 
Ambassador Malik ' s  attack on the raving remarks by U.N. Amba ssador 
Daniel Moynihan denounc ing "totalitar ianism" :  Malik accused Moynihan 
of "gangster ism in politics . "  

The Jan . 15 Newsday has carried both a lead editorial on the 
Mideast war danger and a guest op-ed column by Soviet Mideast expert 
Ki slov , also propo sing mutua l recognition by the PLO and Israel.as 
prerequis ite to a real Mideast peace . The Newsday editorial at-
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tacks I srael for sabotaging such efforts , and backs the Soviets ' 
call for a Geneva peace conference to defuse the situation . 

Similarly , New York T imes magnate C . L. Sulzberger dev6ted 
his Jan . 14  column to �larnings of the dangers of nuc lp.ar war inher
ent in Lebanon ' s  c ivil strife . Sul zberger observes that everyone 
seems to want peace , but " someone " i s  preventing it.  

KISSINGER : ON THE CHOPPING BLOCK 

In coverage of the Secretary of State ' s  Jan . 14  press con
ference , the New York Times editors pointed ly include Ki s singer ' s  
offhand complaint that no reporter had even bothered to ask him if 
he was behind the new SALT I I  developments . The Time s ' headline 
made the point : " Henry Agrees to Go to Moscow . " 

Elsewhere in the same Jan . 1 5  edition , the Times makes a c lear 
reference to Kiss inger ' s  responsibility for international terrorist 
att�oc itie s , wi th a front page article mooting that the defeated 
"National Front" (FNLA) , backed in Angola by C IA and the U . S .  State 
Department , may have plans to turn to internationa l terror ism .  

Anthony Lewi sHJan . ]4 column , similarly , blasts Kiss inger as 
" hyster ical , irrational , and egocentric "  for his handling of both 
Angola and the Middle Ea s t .  Lewis accuses Kissinger of using Angola 
to coax Israeli hawks touard war . 

Not the least of the Times ' attacks on Secretary Kissinger . 
is the Jan . 1 5  revelation that upon being fired from hi s j ob as 
National Security Advi sor at the White House last November , ·�i ssin
ger took with him all written transcr ipts of his telephone con
versations . If former President Nixon ha s been denied his White 
House papers ,  writes columnist and former Nixon aide Wi lliam Safire , 
then Ki ssinger must. be forced to return his tapes and transcripts . 

The revelation of Kiss inger ' s  kleptomania of the White House 
documents occurred after most domestic press carried Watergate-style 
stories on an affidavit from the Secretary of State reveal ing that 
he had routinely ordered his secretaries to listen in on his .telephone 
conver sations and to produce record transcripts . 

However , wh1le the pres s  mouthpieces for the patric ians contin
ue the ir j abs at the now easy target of the Secretary of State , they 
have yet to move in for the knockout blow -- his impeachment , firing 
or forced res ignation from office . The anti-Rockefel ler groupings 
are operating under the mistaken impression that they impose �heir 
policy on Kissinger . Though i solated and under attack , Kissinger 
is stil l capabl e of creating a nuc lear confrontation that can lead 
to the annihilation of the human race . 

FORD TO TAKE COMMAND OF C IA 

At a Jan . 14 breakfa st briefing for reporters ,  'Senator Frank 
Church level led a broadside attack on Kissinger for having " imposed " 
his Angola po licy on a " reluc tant" C IA -- a statement timed to coin
cide with the now-publ ic drive of the White Hou se to reorgani ze the 
C IA establ i shment out from under the control of Kissinger and Nelson 
Rockefeller . 

On Jan . 1 6 , Pres ident Ford announced that Henry Kiss inger had 



been " relieved " of his position as Chairman of the National Se
curity Council ' s  4 0  Committee -- the agency with final contro l over 
all C IA c overt operations . High admini stration sources �ave a lso 
leaked the news that Ki ssinger is a�out to be removed from the Natio
nal Security Counc il ' s  Special Action Group and from the SALT I I  
Verifications Panel . No mention was made of his dismis sa l  as Secre
tary of State . 

Even a s  Kiss inger remains in office , according to ins ide sources 
the President ' s  Commis sion on the Reorgani zation of the Government -
widely known a s  the Rumsfeld Commis s ion - �  i s  now intent upon restor
ing the C IA to the 1 9 4 7  pr inciples by which the agency was to coor
dinate the intelligence gathering activity of other agenc ies and 
nothing e lse . One aide to a u . S .  Senator told IPS this week that 
President Ford was committed to breaking up the " o ld boy network " 
at the Agency , developed by Rockefeller a s soc iate Allen Dulle s . The 
Pre sident himself will make a speech next month outl ining his plan 
to bring the C IA under control .  

The Rumsfeld Commis sion ' s  Reorgani zation proposals are now the 
subj ect of a momentmos behind-the- scenes showdown developing be
tween the Administration and the Rockefel ler s '  " InvisiQle Govern
ment " apparatu s . In a lengthy meeting on Saturday , Jan . 10 , Ford 
reportedly revealed to both Kissinger and Vice-Pre sident Nel son 
Rockefeller , as we ll as the heads of the inte ll igence agenc ies , his 
plans through the Rumsfeld Commis sion to br ing the C IA under the 
tight control of the Presidency . It is speculated that Kis s inger 
was also informed then that he would be dismissed from his 4 0  Com
mittee position . 

In a related action apparently des igned to protect the Presi
dent during this dangerous undertaking , a Syracuse Radio station 
was given the story of Vice President Nel son Rockefeller ' s  perj ury 
before Senate Confirmation heraings , when he denied compiling ex
tensive political po lice files while New York State Governor . 
WSYR carried extens ive reports on this subj ect throughout the day 
and evening of Jan . 10 , inc luding the report that the House Judi
ciary Committee was in receipt of u . S .  Labor Party charges of per
j ury and Long Is land Newsday ' s  documentation of them . The Jan . 1 1  
Newsday carried a stron�ly-worded colwnn py Patrick Owens which 
chal lenged the New York State Legis lature to pursue the i s sue of 
Rockefeller ' s  perj ury and pro secute the Vice-Pre sident for " creating 
the trappings of a police state" in New York . 

THE NIXON CONNECTION 

The Jan . 16 Chicago Tr ibune has confirmed that Ford , in pursu
ing his drive to take direct control of the intelligence community , 
enj oys the help of Nixon and Kennedy forces .  " Former Administration 
official s "  -- Rumsfeld , Bush , the Institute for Policy S tudies under 
Waskow - - are aiding the Pres ident ' s  attempt to take direct , person
al command of the C IA as an expedient way of checking and dismantling 
the Rockefeller machine . 

In an IP S interview several days ago , a c lose personal friend 
and advisor to former Pres ident Nixon dec lared point blank : 
" Nixon was gotten out for the same reason that Kennedy was killed " -
and he and his as sociates were going to do something about it . In 
this connect ion , lawyer Fred Thompson , former minority ( Republican)  
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counsel for the Watergate hearings , has publi shed a book on Nixon ' s  
downfall , reportedly detail ing extens ive C IA involvement in the 
Watergate affair . 

The battle for the C IA ,  according to Intelligence Community 
Analys� ' Fletcher Prouty , involves several factions within the agency 
itself -- those t ied to Rockefel ler and oil , an inc ipient groups now 
gather ing around Kennedy , and a faction tied to Howard Hughes and 
the aeronautic s-electronic s industries -- traditionally supporters 
of Nixon . 

CONGRESS RECONVENES :  
IMPEACHMENT , FASCIST AUSTERITY ON THE AGENDA 

One more Rockefel ler stah/art wa s shown the door thi s week 
with the resignation - of Labor Secretary John Dunlop , following the 
Pres ident ' s  veto last week of his corporati st bill for the construc
tion industry . Dunlop was the champion of Rockefel ler ' s  "Fascism 
with a Democratic Fac e "  po lic ies . 

When Congress reconvenes next week , the · i ssues they wil l have 
to take up all imply either the impeachment of Henry Kiss inger and 
Rockefel ler himself , or hhe implementation of fascist austerity -
with or without its "democratic face . " 
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WHAT IPS HAS SAID ON THE COLLAPSE OF THE HOUSE OF ROCKEFELLER 

Thi s week , first the Washington Pos t  and then the New York 
Times f ired salvos at the Rockefeller f inanc ial interests , 
revealing that Chase Manhattan and First National C ity , Rocke
feller mainstays among the New York banks , were on the " trouble 
l i s t "  code-named "Vic tor " -- of the U . S .  Contro ller of Currency 
office . 

While such a move has enormous po litical s ignif icance 
(as explained elsewhere ) ,  the content of the " r evelation s "  -

that the Rockefel ler banks are bankrupt -- i s  " old news " .  
For the last seven months thi s  wire service has provided 

a blow-by-blow descr iption of the col lapse of the House of 
Rockefel ler . As early as last spring , IPS reported that the Rocke
feller ' s  entire empire was technical ly bankrupt and proceeded to 
cover -- in detail -- the progressively deteriorating condition 
of the New York banks throughout the summer and fal l . In late 
November and early December , IPS publi shed exc lusive interviews 
with top Wall Street analysts who admitted that more than half 
of Chase Manhattan ' s  loans were " soft " i . e .  bad . 

As a spec ial feature to our subscribers IPS i s  reprinting 
excerpt from thi s coverage (NOTE : repr ints of entire artic les 
and reports are available on request from IPS free for our sub
scr ibers and slight charges to non- subscriber s .  

The IPS intell igence staff has assembled comments over 
the last week on the Post " revelations "  from government offic ia l s , 
leading financial spokesman and analysts in Western Europe , North 
America and Asia . We are also printing a grid of these comments . 
(NOTE : For obvious reasons , some sources have asked to remain 

unamed . In these cases , the name of the institution to which 
they are related i s  g iven for identification purpose s . )  

I .  EXCERPTS FROM IPS 

LAROUCHE CALL : CREATE INT ' L  BANK TO REPLACE IMF 

BONN , W .  Germany , Apr i l  24 ( IPS ) In a S tatement released here 
this morning , Lyndon H .  LaRouche , the U . S .  Labor Party ' s  candidate 
for President in 1 9 7 6 , called for the creation of an International 
Development Bank to immediately replace the bankrupt U . S . dollar 
and the International Monetary Fund tied to that dollar • • •  LaRouche 
stated emphat ically that due to current world debt-service and debt
rollover requirements -- debts owed predominantly to the Rockefel ler 
faction of finance capital -- there is now " no safe middle pathN 
between a s trangulating , Weimar-style hyper inflation and an equal ly 
deadly , explos ive depre ss ion collapse except for hi s proposal • • •  
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The LaRouche announcement was ironically followed by the mo st 
sweeping public confirmation to date of the dollar ' s  inabil ity 
to make any , even short term recovery as European traders , led 
by the French , dumped that currency ma ssively on thi s morning ' s  
chaotic markets . Thi s morning ' s  evacuation of the dol lar . • .  

signifies that European financiers have lost all conf idence in 
Rockefel ler ' s  ability to col lect on hi s $ 5  tril lion in ( total 
dollar-denominated ) debt . 

CALL FOR INT ' L  DEVELOPMENT BANK 

New Solidar ity publ i she s here (Apr il 2 8 , 1 9 7 5 )  excerts from 
USLP 1 9 7 6 presidential cand idate Lyndon LaRouche ' s  call for an 
Internat ional Development Bank to replace the bankrupt Inter
national Monetary Fund and World Bank . 

"We propose the immediate establi shment of an International 
Development Bank as a three-way agreement among the three prin
c ipal wor ld sector s , the industriali z ed capitalist sector , the 
so-called development sec tor , and the socialist countries . 

" To grasp the political feasibi lity of this propo sal , the 
fol lowing points may be considered . 

" Fir stly , within a very short period - - barring thermonuclear 
war provoked by groups around Rockefel ler -- the world wi ll ex
perience a financ ial catastrophe without precedent . Since - - as 
all informed observers now recogni z e  - - the Rockefel ler and allied 
forces are organica lly incapable of deve loping competent programs 
to deal with the pre sent economic situation , the propo sal iden
tified here today wil l  be the only prac tic able alternative for 
use by billions of ' people in desperate need of immediate and 
effective actions . . .  

" The fundamenta l is sue between us and the rational capitalists 
will center on the is sue of future repayment of the categories of 
debt put into a morator ium ' deep free ze . '  This  is an intriguing 
i ssue . F irst , without a debt moratorium the capitalist system wi ll 
collapse into chaos within a short time anyway . However , if 
the moratorium is prolonged for several year s , that continuation 
represents a de fac to expropr iation of maj or f inanc ial holding s .  
The solution to this  paradox lies within the realm of democracy ! 
Let us see how the maj or ity of the population votes on the question 
of repayment of suspended debt two years ahead . "  

ROCKEFELLER BANKS H IT BY BIGGEST LAON DEFAULTS IN U . S .  HISTORY 

July 2 8  ( IPS ) -- David Rockefeller ' s  faltering commerc ial banking 
sys tem has been wracked by two of the biggest loan de faults in 
U . S .  hi story , edging the dollar empire one step closer to a 1 9 3 1  
s tyle breakdown c r i s i s  . . .  

Even the se record loan defaults ( $ 1  billion of MAC bonds and 
$ 6 4 1  mil lion REIT default to Banker s Trust credit group) represent 
merely the tip of the iceberg . . .  inc lud ing $ 2 0  billion in shaky 
real estate and construc tion , $ 6 - 8  bil lion to the insolvent tanker 
industry , and an undisc losed amount to hard pre ssed industries and 
municipalities . 
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A recent survey by a top consulting f irm with direct con
nec tions to White House economic offic ialdom conc luded modestly 
that 30 per cent of all  bank loans were soft • • • 

WM .  MCCHESNY MARTIN PREDICTS GOLD BLOC , 2 0  CENT DOLLAR AT IMP 

Sept . 5 ( IP S )  -- Wil l iam McChe sny Martin , former Chairman of the 
u . S .  Federal Reserve System and currently on the board of direc
tor s of nine maj or u . S .  corporations . . .  said in an informal 
interview with IPS today " I t terr ifies me , but now it  looks l ike 
gold backed currency bloc s wi l l  develop • . .  Now we have a situ
ation where 2 5 0  banks in this country are being watched c losely 
for failure . • •  We ' l l soon have a 20 c ent dol lar . "  

u . S . BANKS ARE TOTALLY BUSTED ! 

Sept . 11 ( IPS ) -- Hysterica l scare s tories peddled by Congres smen , 
state offic ials , and the f inancial press that a New York C ity de
fault or debt moratorium would col lapse the Wal l  Street commer
c ia l  banks are a coverup for the truth . These f inancial institu
tions are already bankrupt and on the edge of a 1 9 3 3  style break
down panic . 

New York commercial banks are broke - - s taying afloat by a 
purely speculative and short-lived scheme fueled by the bankruptcy 
of the Federal government itsel f .  Over the last ten days the Fed
eral Reserve has f looded the banking system with funds through 
the purchase of government securities from the . banks . These add
itional bank reserves have been lent out to banks on a 2 4  hour 
bas i s  only and are in turn invested at much higher yields in 
short term Treasury note s . 

The circulation of  these Treasury bi lls  with profits spinning 
off the banking system bear s a marked resemblance to the Mefo bill 
system created by Hitler ' s  Finance Minister Hj almar Schacht , with 
one exception : Mefo bills were baked up by Na z i  stormtroopers who 
guaranteed the looting of the German working class , Rockefel ler ' s  
paper is  backed up by nothing more than the income generating capa
city of the Bureau of Engraving printing pres s .  

This i s  the last profit making operation of the banking system 
to cover its ma ss of bad loans on non-productive investment now 
est imated at half its portfolio . 

Since the beginning of  1 9 7 5 , the banking system has been in a 
technical state of  bankruptcy , its bad loans in excess of its own 
equity base • . •  

EUROPE RAPED TO ROLL OVER DEBT 

Oct . 1 ( IP S )  According to Eurodollar market operators in New 
York C ity , the $ 2 2 0  billion pool of funds which makes up the shak
iest part of the dollar monetary system is getting new cash in
j ec tions " due to the col lapse of bank lending in Wes tern Europe , "  
in the view o f  Lloyd s Bank International . . .  
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u . s .  BANKS AND INDUSTRY COLLAPSE 

Oct .  5 ( IPS ) -- Shaken by a series of corporate failures and a 
withdrawal in interest free deposits • • •  the illiquid New York 
based commercial banking system thi s week pa ssed into a state of 
complete collapse • • •  Among those in the know , it can no longer 
be denied that the dol lar-ba sed banking system has entered the 
deepest i l l iquidity crisis in capital ist history . 

WALL STREET ANALYSTS WARN : NEW YORK BANKS ON THE BRINK 

Oct .  29 ( IP S )  -- The Rockefel ler banking empire is teetering on 
the brink of collapse , according to top Wal l  Street financial 
analysts reached here yesterday . One reputable source turned over 
to IPS the l is t  of blue-ribbon New York banks that wil l  blow on the 
bas i s  of a New York C ity defaul t alone . In  the order they wil l  go 
under , they are : Marine Midland , Chase Manhattan and Bankers Trust . 
According to the source , F irst National C ity , Morgan Guaranty , and 
Manufactureres Hanover are relatively safe for the moment • 

• • • The situation is  so desperate that in his second public 
address in the space of  a week -- unprecedented in the post war 
period -- David Rockefeller laid bare the tip of  the iceberg of 
his bank ' s  loan losses • . .  Rockefel ler ' s  wil l ingnes s  to • . •  reveal 
even one f iftieth of hi s loan losses indicates the problem has 
pa ssed the point where it can be concealed and that hi s family 
wants a federal bailout of  the banks or else . 

NEW YORK BANK LIQUID ITY : IT ' S  WORSE THAN YOU DARE TO BELIEVE 

Nov . 2 8  ( IP S )  -- IPS learned from one of  our most knowledgeable 
banking sources thi s week that on the basis of a new s tudy he had 
undertaken he had concluded that the proportion of bad loans in 
the portfol ios of Chemical , Chase Manhattan , Bankers Trust and 
Marine Midland is not the 4 0  per cent we had previou sly thought 
but lies between 5 0  per cent and 7 0  per cent . His study took into 
account loans to New York C ity , Big MAC , REIT , W . T .  Grants and other 
bankrupt corporations , and Third Wor ld countries , but not tanker 
loans , loans to bankrupt bank holding companies on the Eurodollar 
market , or los ses a s sociated with leasing operations . 

These facts are wel l-known throughout the investment community . 

EURO-MARKET ON VERGE OF COMPLETE COLLAPSE 

D ec . 6 ( I P S )  -- Over the past two quarters the New York banks have 
attempted to prop the (Euro-dollar ) market up via a mas sive re
financing of  the unpayable Third World debt , at the expense of 
credits to U . S . , European and Japanese indus trial production . 

Not a penny of  these Third World Credits will go to production , 
only to refinance o ld debt , and each loan i s  tied to . . •  brutal 
austerity . 

On the other hand , the credit strangulation of  the advanced 
sector has already prec ipitated a second collapse of world production 
and trade beginning thi s October . • •  
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Under such conditions , Rockefel ler ' s  refinancing gimmicks 
are predes tined to fail . The idling of the advanced sector ' s  
industrial capac ity only undermines the ability of  the entire 
world economy to pay its debt • • •  

THE F INANC IAL BACKGROUND TO H ILEX 7 5  

Dec . 1 3  ( IPS ) - - An approximately $ 4 0  billion in short term 
international trading credits to Third World countries -- owed 
princ ipally to the leading Rockefel ler banks and their overseas 
branches -- went illiquid as of the June 3 0 ,  1 9 7 5  rollover dead
line . Since the deadline large portions of the mas s  of debt have 
been refinanced in the Eurodol lar market with 2 4  hour to 7 day 
funds . Thi s  refinanc ing burden , on top of $ 3 0- 4 0- billion in 
illiquid medium term bank cred its of Third World countries , now 
threatens to detonate the entire international banking system . 

FINANC IERS MUST ACCEPT TRANSFER RUBLE OR INC INERATION WITH THEIR PAPER 

Dec . 2 1  ( IPS Current depre s sed levels of production and employ-
ment make a debt - " Gotterdarnerung " inevitable by the March rol l
over period . • .  " 

TO LIE OR NOT TO LIE 

Jan . 2 ( I P S )  -- The American Inst itute of Certified Public Accountants 
has proposed new accounting rule s , which , if adopted , would have a 
dramatic effect on the year end earning s tatements of  the New York 
banks in particular ; the rules , adopted to deal with the moratorium 
on New York C ity notes , would force the banks to write the securities 
down to market value . 

Federal Re serve Chairman Arthur Burns and the three federal 
bank regulatory agencies , however , are continuing to defend the 
banks ' rights to keep bloated assets on the books at face value . They 
have written to the accountants institute insisting that the MAC 
bonds will " u ltimately be paid in ful l "  and that there is  no need 
for a writedown • 

• • •  I f  the accountants were to apply ( the new rul e s )  to the 
banks loan as sets , a ful l  5 0  per cent of the assets would have to 
be written off  at once . 

One top New York bank analyst suddenly remembered thi s week that 
nearly all the " several hundred s of mil lions of dollars "  of New York 
bank loans for investments in the British real estate market were 
paying absolutely no interest at all . " These loans are being carried 
on the banks ' books at ful l value , "  he noted , " How much longer can 
that la st? " 

ROCKY ' S  BANKS SPECULATE ON THE IR OWN FUNERAL 

Jan . 1 0  ( IPS ) -- Last week ' s  unprecedented $ 3 . 5  . bil lion outflow from 
New York into the Eurodol lar market is as c lear an indication as any 
that there is no way to support the rol lover requirements arising 
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out of  the $ 7 2  bil lion of expected Les ser Developed Countries 
balance of payments def ic its on current account in 1 9 7 6 , except 
a wi ldly hyperinflationary monetary policy in the u . s .  This would 
espec ially be so i f  the Arabs and the We stern Europeans stick to 
their guns and refuse to hyperinflate to support the dollar • • .  

At least until late February , loan demand in the u . s .  is ex
pected to be f lat enough to al low New York banks to concentrate 
solely on the refinanc ing of Third World debts on the Eurodollar 
market via Fed Funds at 4 . 7 5 per cent . Currently the differential 
between Fed Funds and 6 month Eurodollar interbank rates is 1 . 5  
per cent , with the added advantage of  greatly reduced reserve 
requirements in the " free-for-al l "  Eurodollar market . Come March , 
the refinanc i ng pres sure of u . s .  corporations added to the $ 4 5  
billion proj ected f inanc ing needs o f  the u . s .  Treasury for the 
first half o f  1 9 7 6  wil l  turn into a full-fledged hyper-inflation
ary upward spiral . 

In the interim , with zero ability to generate operatinq in
come domes tically , the mas s ive pumping of funds into the highly risk 
Eurodollar in terbank market to the most illiquid banks in the world 
i s  tantamount to Rockefel ler speculating on his own funeral . 

I I  GRID OF RESPONSE TO WASH INGTON POST ARTICLES 

SWITZERLAND 

Credit Sui s se - " Thi s is no news to the experts .  It may abort 
the recovery . "  
Neue Zuricher Zeitung - " I  must play down the Washington Post ar
tic le - - if I bel ieved what you way I would have to j ump out a 
window . "  ( editor ) 

WEST GERMANY 

Citibank - "Come on , many of the best German names are also c lass
ified by the controller as potentially risky . " 
Cha se Manhattan - " Everybody knows we ' ve got lousy loans . "  
Bayerische Hypobank - " No , there cannot be a dollar crisis . "  
Bankhaus Trinkhaus - "David Rockefe l ler is  unable to manage Chase . "  
Bundesbank - " I  like the IDB • . •  I agree on the basis of your 
po licy • • •  I see also the necessity for new solutions . . •  but I 
don ' t  see an immediate turn around , the pos s ibil ity for it , we must 
go step by step in your direc tion , not with the big measure s you 
want • • •  sure their ideas are nonsense , but you mu st understand , 
there are fear s , people don ' t  see clearly . • •  " ( economist ) 
Bundesbank - " You know that we do not comment on political events , 
so as not to distrub the market s . "  ( offic ial ) 

ITALY 

Banca Commerc io e Industria - " The Wa shington Post is  a scandal
mongering paper • • .  we have full confidence in Chase . . .  We have 
deposits there . • .  Sure , moratorium would be good , if they make 
a moratorium it ' s  okay for us . 
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ITALY (Continued ) 

Banca Nacional Del Lavor Ma iocchi - " Sure we see it ' s  a political 
move , I know the Chicago banks are against New York . • •  it ' s  a 
f inanc ial Watergate . About Andreotti ' s  moratorium something came 
to our ear s . • •  a moratorium depends only on how it ' s  done . "  
EN I/SNAM subsidiary - " The dollar should be replaced with a trade 
and development system . " ( top executive s )  

BRITAIN 

Sal Oppenhe im ( British Rothschi ld ) - " That ' s  no news , a year ago 
it was brand new but now . • •  " 

FRANCE 

Credit Lyonnaise - " The IDB would completely change the world , but 
it would need a complete shakeup in the international political 
balance of forces , and I don ' t  know how to do that • . •  " 
Les Echoes (French financ ial daily) - "Aaaah it ' s  you , everybody ' s  
ta lking about you . " 

JAPAN 

Nomura Re search Securities - " I f that is  true , then the effect 
is serious . This may mean a f inanc ial col lapse . I hope we have 
the means to stop it . This  i s  a serious problem . " 
Sumitomo Bank - " I  wonder why the articles were printed . If  they 
were to provide valuable information , that is very nice , but I 
wonder if that is  why . If you remember the Post first printed the 
articles on Watergate . I wonder i f  this  i s  for a political purpose • • •  

I don ' t  know what it is , but I wonder if there i s  one . "  

UNITED STATES 

Borg Worner - " I  think these revelations are tragic . Those New York 
banks could go under . "  
A New York trader - " It ' s  one thing to panic over Franklin National 
but another thing to panic over the second and third large st bank s . 
Where do you make deposits and investments i f  they go? " 
Brookin�s Institution - " I  know the Post doesn ' t  j ust print any
thing w1thout confirmation -- someone inside must be feeding it to 
them . .. 
House Banking Subcommittee - " One thing I do know is  that somebody 
has determined to punish the large New York banks • • •  You are the 
umpteenth one who has cal led me trying to find out who is  behind 
this . . .  One thing is  quite obvious to me - - that it has hurt the 
chances of success of our work in trying to integrate the three 
banking regulatory agenc ies . • .  Maybe your conspiracy theory i s  
right but I don ' t  think so . "  
Salomon Bros . - " Top people I talk to at Chase don ' t  hide the fact 
that he (David Rockefeller)  is not a great leader and can ' t  run 
the banks . "  
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u . s. (continued ) 

Loeb Rhoades - " These are serious problems . Action is des irable . . .  
there has got to be some kind of plan to fac il itate the growth of 
the Lesser Developed Countr ies which wil l  also assist the industri
alized countr ies to grow . Thi s problem requires investigation , 
effort by government leaders to face the is sue . . .  No , I don ' t  know 
of any such wi l lingness in the government . • •  Just let me see that 
IDB proposal , I ' l l discuss it in my next committee meeting , I may 
want to get our economi sts in on it . . .  " 
u . s. Control ler of the Currency ' s  office , on being informed the 
Rockefel ler brothers were attempting to "Watergate " Controller of 
the Currency James Smith for leaking the story . " It ' s  nice to hear 

- that there are people here who sympathi z e  with us . What you say 
has occurred to many of us here . "  
Manufac turer s Hanover - " Solution? They ' l l have to monetize the 
debt -- in a big way . " 

THE WORLD BANK 

World Bank spokesman - " The Third World? You bail them out and you 
bail them out , you keep re financ ing all the time and at some po int 
you hope to make some progress and get your money back , but you 
never get out of it , you j ust bail them out • . .  but continuing to 
print money i s  certainly not heal thy . . .  I honestly don ' t  know 
what to do about all  this . Lots of people on the staff of the OECD 
don ' t  they feel very uncertain . Please send me your material . I 
agree that we are running serious risks with the magnitude of the 
problem . " 

A FINAL WORD FROM THE WASHINGTON POST 

Wa shington Post reporter - " Sure this stuff is not new to the 
experts , but not to the publ ic . Does the publ ic know about thi s? 
Banking is so arcane , it has to be fleshed out for the public . "  
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THE MIDDLE EAST CRI S I S  

Jan . 17  ( IPS ) -- The explosive Middle Ea st war cri s i s  escal ated 
dramatica lly this week , fueled by provocative military action s  
by Henry Kissinger ' s  agent c liques i n  Israel and Lebanon . In 
Lebanon , the C IA-backed Christian-extremi st Falangist militia 
and their allies in the Lebane se army pushed the c ivil war in 
that country to extreme s of violence in what is increasingly an 
open effort to use the ful l force of the army and the right-wing 
militia to crush the Lebanese left and the Palestinian movement 
based in Lebanon . The Lebanese c ivil war , which was triggered 
ten months ago on orders from Kiss inger , now threatens to pro
voke both I sraeli and Syrian military intervention and spark a 
U . S . -Soviet nuc lear showdown . 

I n  I srael , a "practic e "  mobili zation o f  I sraeli  troops 
and reserves took place Jan . 1 4 , rai sing an atmosphere of war 
emergency in I srael ' s  cowed population . 

A day earlier , I srae l i  j et s  screamed over the skies of Beirut , 
raising tensions in  war-wracked Lebanon to the breaking point . In 
response to the I srael i provocation , the fascist-controlled Leb
anese army was placed on alert , and rumors .of a Christian-extremist 
military coup in Lebanon c irculated widely . 

At the same time , however , a ful l-scale factional battle 
is raging within I srael and the United States over continued Amer
ican support for Kissinger ' s  step-by- step diplomacy and the in
transigent I sraeli refusal -- backed by the Sate Department -- to 
deal with the Pale stine Liberation Organi z ation . Thi s internal 
strugg le within U . S .  and I sraeli pol icy-making c ircle s , which re
f lects a broader confl ic t  within key bourgeo is layers over detente 
and the imminent threat of  nuc lear war stemming from the Mideast 
conflict , threatens to break the contro l exerci sed by the Rockefeller 
interests over the Middle East war machine . 

In particular , pre ssure is rapidly building for a sharp change 
in the nature of I srael i-PLO relations , with both the U . S . -based 
so-cal led "Jewi sh lobby" and I sraeli politic s  already beginning 
to reflec t that shift . Abba Eban , leader of  the I srael i doves , 
arrived in New York ye sterday for an extended stay in  the U . S .  for 
c onsultations with U . S . government and American Jewish community 
leaders . 

Within top U . S .  policy c irc les , a strong reaction i s  building 
to the Kissinger po licy of inc iting c ivil war in Lebanon , which , as 
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those circles know , is  pushing the Middle East to the brink of  
thermonuc lear war . I ncreasingly , the weight of leading U . S .  
po litical figures and editors is  being thrown behind an alternate 
strategy of attempting to strike a " dea l "  with the USSR that would 
preserve the remains of U . S .  interests in the oil-rich Middle East . 
The Ki ssinger policy , formalized in the disastrous Sinai pact of 
September 1 9 7 5 ,  is  to seek the exc lusion of the Soviets from the 
Middle East through a personali zed " shuttle" diplomacy backed by 
nuc lear brinkmanship . A top editor of one of the leading U . S .  
bourgeois daily newspapers admitted to IPS that he has come to 
favor the creation of a Palestian state on the West Bank , however 
risky a policy that may be , because Ki s singer ' s  insi stence on de
stroying the PLO and backing the I srael i warhawks may lead to 
nuc lear war "within days or weeks . "  

LEBANON : OVER THE BRINK 

In Lebanon , Air Force j ets yesterday bombed and strafed mil
itary positions held by the Lebanese left-Pa lestinian coalition . 
The Air Force attacked also several Palestinian refugee camps in
c luding the bes ieged Tal Zaatar camp in eastern Beirut . In carry
ing out the air raids , the Air Force ac ted against the orders of 
Prime Mini ster Karami , who is also defense mini ster , confirming 
that the right-wing Christian j unta led by President Frangieh , 
Inter ior Mini ster Chamoun , and Fa langi st leader Pierre Gemayel has 
taken over effective contro l of the Christian-dominated Lebanese 
army , and is prepar ing an all-out as sault to destroy the Pales
tinian presence in Lebanon . 

Throughout Lebanon , the most intense fighting of the ten
month civil war occurred thi s week , with the week ' s  casualty tol l  
ris ing t o  as many a s  1 0 0 0  kil led and many more wounded . Food sup
plies are extremely scarce as regular means of transport have 
ceased to exi st and Lebanon ' s  main port and industrial center in 
Beirut has been demoli shed . Maj or factories and warehouses have 
been set on f ire by looter s and terrorists , and a dangerous threat 
of famine looms acros s the country . 

The air attack ordered by Chamoun puts intense pressure on the 
20 , 0 0 0-man armed contingent of Palestinian commandos in Lebanon to 
j oin a counterattack ,

" 
a move that is  certain to draw the entire Le

bane se army into the war . Earl ier thi s week , PLO chief Arafat warned 
that the Middle East wa s on the verge of a " total explosion" as a 
result of  the escalating Lebanese crisis . 

The unprecedented deployment of the Air Force in the Lebanese 
war came only hours after a visit to Lebanon by the Syrian Chief of 
Staff and former head of Syrian Mi litary Intel ligence , Mikmat Chehabi . 
Chehabi , a s  a member of Syrian dictator Ha fez Assad ' s  " inner 
circ le , "  is one of the key coordinators of both sides of the Leba
ne se conflic t .  Through ties to the Falangists and Fragieh , the Syrian 
leadership coordinates continual provocations throughout Lebanon , 
and suppl ies arms and informat ion to Lebanese Mi l itary Intelligence , 
whose director , Jules Bustani , ha s been named by Iraq and by the 
Lebanese left a s  the chief organi z er of both " left"  and right-wing 
terror . On Jan . 19 , Pres ident Frangieh wi l l  visit Damascus for 
talks wi th Assad . 
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At the same time , Syria i s  g1v1ng overt support to the 
countermoves of the Moslem establishment in Lebanon , including 
Karami and Kamal Jumblatt ,  leader of the Progressive Soc ialist 
Party . 

Syria ' s  aim is to force either partition or outright annex
ation of Lebanon by Syria . Until now , Lebanon has given free rein 
to Arab socialists and communists who , through their connections 
with oppos ition forces in Syria , have so far prevented As sad from 
consolidating hi s shaky domestic rule sufficiently for him to 
pursue a " Sina i " -type agreement with I srael via Ki ssinger ' s  dip
lomacy . The As sad government is seeking to smash the chief source 
( other than I raq) of domestic oppo sition : the Lebanese left and 

the Palestinian movement . 
As a result of Syrian intervention , the possibil ity of a 

"Christian " 'state being formed in central Lebanon and "Mos lem" '
state with Syr ian military backing in the north and west has be
come very real -- with the threat also that Israel would sei ze 
the opportuni ty to occupy part of southern Lebanon . On Jan . 16 , 
the East German Communist party newspaper Neues Deutschland charged 
that the Lebanese c ivil war was being fomented by imperial ist 
forces "who seek to d istract attention from the necess ity for a 
fundamental solution to the Middle Eas t  conflic t . "  These forces 
"at the same time are seeking to deal a dec is ive blow to the Pale
stinian resistance . • •  and with reactionary Christians set up a 
separate s tate . "  

The threat that the Lebanese c ivil war might provoke Syrian 
and Israeli involvement , raising the immediate danger of a U . S . 
Soviet confrontation , was expressed nervously thi s week by a former 
leading supporter of the Kis singer Middle East policy . 

Writing in the Jan . 1 4  New York Times , C . L .  Sul zberger 
warns terrifyingly that if no solution is found , " I sraeli tanks will 
s lice across southern Lebanon to destroy the refugee camps and head 
for Syria , or Syrian tanks will rumble over the Hauran passes and 
push toward Haifa . "  Sul zberger also noted with admiration recent 
efforts by Gaul list leader Maurice Couve de Murvil le to regulate 
the Lebanese crisi s , and then - - in an indirect attack on Kissinger-
notes that the agreements worked out by Couve in December collapsed 
after an " unusual bombing raid by I srael " and a series of suspicious 
provocations of the Lebane se sects . 

Falangist leader Pierre Gemayal is rabidly seeking to provoke 
a crisis that would force a " total explosion . "  According to L ' Human
ite , newspaper of the French Communi st Party , the Falangist press 
in Be irut has sa id bluntly , " Lebanon is where the Palestinian re
sistance wil l die . " Gemayel reportedly said that his forces wi ll 
not halt provocations " unti l the Pales tinians are disarmed and the 
army i s  in control of the camps . "  

ROCKEFELLER ' S  " JEWISH CONNECT ION " UNDER FIRE 

The raging c ivil war in Lebanon and the debate at the UN have 
catalyzed anti-Rockefeller forces into efforts to consolidate the 
dove wing of Israeli political stratum and liberal American Jews 
into a pro-peace coalition headed by Abba Eban . 
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On the U . S .  side , the Rockefel ler machine is under attack . 
Phi lip Klutznick , a leading Chicago busines sman and a personal 
fr iend of Abba Eban , was yes terday named co-director of the pres
identia l campaign of Sargent Shr iver . Shriver , who is closely 
tied to the Kennedy wing of  the Democratic party , has thus be
come a key link connecting pro-peace forces in I srael to anti
Rockefeller capitalist c irc les in the U . S .  Eban , who is in the 
U . S .  for several weeks , is  expected to meet with hi s supporters 
in the American Jewish community . 

Simultaneous ly ,  the rabid right-wing I srael Mil ler was ous
ted from his pos ition of the Conference of Pres idents of Maj or 
American Jewish Organi zations , the general s taff of the ' I srael 
lobby in the U . S .  Mi ller , who strongly backed the polic ies of 
Kissinger and the I srael i warhawks led by Moshe Dayan and Defense 
Minis ter Shimon Peres , was replaced by Rabbi Schindler , who is  
known to be  much more conc iliatory on the is sues of the Pales
tinians and the Arab territory occupied by I srael in 1 9 6 7 . 

At the same time a ful l-scale press attack has opened up on 
Sen . Javits (R-NY ) , wel l  known as a leading ally of the Rocke
feller oil interests who gives consi stent support to the Dayan-

)$" ' " Peres hardl ine position . Javits i s  being ousted by the press for 
his wife ' s  employment at $ 6 7 , 0 0 0  a year as a registered foreign 
agent for the Iranian national airl ine . The charges were initially 
leaked in the New York-based Village Voice by Jack Newfield , 
an open worshipper of  the Kennedy c lan . 

I SRAEL : DOVE EBAN CONS IDERED FOR GOV ' T ; PERES UPS TERROR 

I srael i Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin thi s week public ly 
revealed his consideration of former Foreign Minister Abba Eban , 
widely known a s  an advocate of  Mideast peace , to the post of Dep
uty Foreign Mini ster . Rabin ' s  announcement is a del iberate attempt 
to hold toge ther hi s now spl inter ing government under heavy press
ure from the left wing of the Labour Party to break I sraeli in
transigence on the Pa lestinian question . At the same time , Moshe 
Dayan and Defense Minister Shimon Pere s have escalated a terrorist 
campaign aimed exc lus ively at provoking the conditions for the im
posi tion of a military government to drive the I sraeli population 
into war . 

Rabin , the Gerald Ford of I srael , hopes that by bringing Eban 
into the government he wil l rally a pro-peace base behind his re
gime and forestall the poss ibil ity of an ear ly election which would 
topple the government . 

Esrael , under heavy fire internationally for stalling any pro
gres s  towards peace in the Middle East , is now faced with political 
isolation which only exacerbates its cr ippl ing economic situation . 
Burdened with a 3 8  per cent inflation rate and a $ 4  billion deficit , 
its soc ial and economic fabric is  rapidly unravelling . In such a 
situation many I sraelis are seeing the necessity of a Middle East 
Peace as an urgent precondition to solve those overwhelming eco
nomic problems . The Jan . 13 Wa shington Post reported that the 
Palestinian is sue would determine the results of an elec tion if  
held at  the present time . 
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In a number of  interviews conduc ted by IPS this  week , wel l  
informed sources , shared the consensus that the move to bring 
Eban into the government is  calculated by Rabin to undercut an 
early election which"would be swept by a peace program , "  and 
would f inish off the Rabin government and the long standing 
I sraeli war machine . 

What holds Rabin back · from moving ahead on a settlement 
with the Palestinians , one source conf irmed , is the threat of 
chaos in I srael leading to civil war , triggered by the Dayan
control led right-wing fanatic religious gangs such as Gush Emunin 
and Likud thugs . Only under such conditions , he indic ated , could 
Dayan , severely discredited for his role in the Yom Kippur war , 
" r ide l ike a knight on a white horse " to take over the government . 

Dayan-al ly Defense Minister Peres , a more " formidable " oppo
nent than Dayan , has launched a bid for the premiership with Dayan ' s  
soon-to-be-publ ished private newspaper as the covert vehic le for 
the Peres offens ive . 

In the last week a number of suspic ious bombings and fires , 
as in the borriliing o f  a Jerusalem supermarket , have provided the 
pretext for a ma ss ive step-up in domestic security and militariza
tion of the country . A few days before the Jerusalem bombing , 
I srael ' s  crack border guard was redeployed to Tel Aviv and Jerusalem 
in expectation of Arab terrorist attacks . S imilarly yesterday 
security was tightened at both city ' s  airport s .  Such operations are 
designed to exacerbate I sraeli paranoia of Arab guerri l la attacks 
and under cut any moves towards peace . 

However , critic ism of I srael ' s  hard line which both Peres and 
Dayan most c learly represent has emanated most unexpectedly from 
former Mil itary Intel ligence d irec tor Harkoby , a known lead ing re
actionary , and former intell igence officer General Aharon Yariv 
who recently s tated that I sraeli  intrans igence may impair U . S . 
Israeli relations affec ting u . S .  arms de liveries . 

MOYNIHAN BOMBS AT UN DEBATE 

At the United Nations Security Counc il  debate on the Middle 
East , Britain , France , Japan , and Sweden have formally j oined the 
Arab states and the U SSR in supporting the " r ights of the Pales
tinians , "  thus completing the isolation of the U . S .  position in the 
Council . Israel is  boycotting the UN debate entirely and the U . S .  
delegation has let it be known that it wil l veto any resolution 
that contradicts the Israel i  po sition of not recogniz ing the PLO . 

The isolation of the two countr ies has given a sharp spur 
to the forces in both which are seeking to break with the Kiss
inger-Dayan c lique . 

War-mongering speeche s by the U . S .  and I srael i representatives 
challenged the opening of the Security Counc i l  debate , which began 
in New York Jan .  1 2 . By a vote of 11-1 , with only the U . S .  delega
tion -opposed , the S ecurity Council  dec ided to invite the PLO to 
partic ipate in the debate . I srae l , which is  boycotting the debate , 
defiantly charged that Syria and the PLO are us ing the Security 
Counc il talks as " a  preparatory arena for a future war . " 
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In an effort to sabotage the UN talks -- which the Soviet 
Union and the Arab states say will create the preconditions for 
convening the long-postponed Geneva Peace Conference -- U . S .  
Ambas sador Daniel Moynihan denounced the Security Counc il de
bate as refled ting a " totalit�r ian conspiracy" to replace nego
tiations by " the rul e of an extra-legal , semi-secret apparat . "  
While Moynihan did not mention the Soviet Union by name , it was 
clear that he was referring to that country . 

Soviet UN Ambassador Yakov Malik answered Moynihan ' s  provo
cations by character i z ing the attempts to sabotage a Mideast peace 
a s  " gangsteri sm in politic s . "  

As Moynihan spoke , a power ful bomb was discovered and de
fused outside the Iraq Mi ssion to the UN . Three other bombs -
the work of the FBI-contro lled "Jewish Defense League " -- were 
also defused in the UN complex itsel f .  

Such crude efforts by the bes ieged Rockefeller brothers and 
Henry " Black September " Ki ssinger are far from suffic ient , how
ever , to forestall the growing international motion for a settle
ment of  the explos ive Middle East crisis . Both within I srael it
sel f , where the fanatic Z ioni st warhawks around Dayan and Peres 
are under strong attack , and in the U . S . , growing opposition to 
the Rockefel ler po licy in the Midd le East ha s almost reached the 
necessary critical ma s s  nec essary to collapse the hardline Israel i 
mil itary government and force the U . S .  Administration to support 
the Soviet call for a Geneva parley . 

In a statement that wa s obviously addres sed to the Ford Admin
istration as wel l  as to I srael , the Soviet newspaper I zvestia 
noted the growing sentiment in I srael for a peace solution . " I f 
in Tel Aviv they think that they c an delay indefinitely a solution 
of the question of a peaceful settlement in the Midd le East , " 
wrote I zvestia Jan . 10 , " then they are severely mistaken • • •  Thi s 
must be understood and seen also by the mo st thick-headed among 
leading I srael is . "  
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